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[image: Garda arrested in connection with fatal St Patrickâ€™s Day hit-and-run in Co Louth]
Garda arrested in connection with fatal St Patrickâ€™s Day hit-and-run in Co Louth

Former hurler Niall McEneaney found unresponsive on Rathmullen Road following incident in Drogheda
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:21


[image: Fertility clinic blames slump in revenue on IVF tourism]
Fertility clinic blames slump in revenue on IVF tourism

Company records a â‚¬3.2 million pre-tax loss
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:20


[image: Jurgen Klopp wants to preserve rapport with fans amid protests against rising ticket prices]
Jurgen Klopp wants to preserve rapport with fans amid protests against rising ticket prices

Various supportersâ€™ groups have reacted angrily to Liverpoolâ€™s decision to raise prices by two per cent next season
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:17


[image: Man â€˜effectively admittedâ€™ causing crash that led to GAA commentatorâ€™s death, court told]
Man â€˜effectively admittedâ€™ causing crash that led to GAA commentatorâ€™s death, court told

Bohdan Bezverkhyi (33) denies charge that his dangerous driving led to Paudie Palmer death in Cork in December 2022
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:17


[image: Harris holds first call with Sunak as Taoiseach but Troubles Legacy Act not discussed]
Harris holds first call with Sunak as Taoiseach but Troubles Legacy Act not discussed

Leaders of both countries hold â€˜very good callâ€™ before Taoiseach spoke to Northâ€™s First Minister and Deputy First Minister
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:15


[image: Supreme Court ruling may affect dozens of strategic housing plans ]
Supreme Court ruling may affect dozens of strategic housing plans 

Decision follows argument over whether an overturned planning permission should begin from scratch or be referred back to An Bord PleanÃ¡la for fresh consideration
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:09


[image: Call for planning powers for Gaeltacht agency]
Call for planning powers for Gaeltacht agency

Future of the Gaeltacht threatened by housing crisis, committee hears
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:59


[image: Hands of history â€“ Frank McNally on the digital disenhancement of Fr Mathew]
Hands of history â€“ Frank McNally on the digital disenhancement of Fr Mathew

A chip off the old block
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:59


[image: Major overhaul of EU asylum policy approved by European Parliament]
Major overhaul of EU asylum policy approved by European Parliament

MEPs approve 10 Bills making up new migration pact following efforts to reform policies stretching back to 2016
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:56


[image: Three sons of Hamas leader killed in Israeli drone strike in Gaza refugee camp]
Three sons of Hamas leader killed in Israeli drone strike in Gaza refugee camp

Ceasefire proposals fail to address demand for permanent truce in enclave, says Hamas, as Israelâ€™s military prepares to enter Rafah
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:50


[image: Ires sees â‚¬1.8m costs incurred dealing with activist investor campaign  ]
Ires sees â‚¬1.8m costs incurred dealing with activist investor campaign  

Settlement this week will see Ires support nomination of two Vision Capital candidates to board at the apartment ownerâ€™s agm next month
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:37


[image: No healthcare system could cope with the volume and complexity of the injuries weâ€™re treating in Gaza]
No healthcare system could cope with the volume and complexity of the injuries weâ€™re treating in Gaza

In full view of a mainly complicit international political system, international humanitarian law is effectively being buried under the rubble of Gaza - alongside thousands of children, women and men
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:36


[image: Womanâ€™s case alleging serious injuries due to rugby can proceed, judge rules]
Womanâ€™s case alleging serious injuries due to rugby can proceed, judge rules

Carmel Creaven sues IRFU, Tuam Rugby Football Club and some of its trustees and officers for alleged negligence and breach of duty arising out of lineout collision injury
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:32


[image: â€˜Differenceâ€™ in workload placed on dual women Gaelic players compared to men, committee hears]
â€˜Differenceâ€™ in workload placed on dual women Gaelic players compared to men, committee hears

Aisling Groarke trains six days a week with Dublin club and recalls times when â€˜basic thingsâ€™ in facilities for women players were missing
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:22


[image: Housing commencements surge 67% in first quarter]
Housing commencements surge 67% in first quarter

Goodbodyâ€™s latest housing tracker highlights big jump in activity ahead of ending levy waiver
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:21


[image: Girl (7) settles High Court action over burn for â‚¬320,000]
Girl (7) settles High Court action over burn for â‚¬320,000

Girl suffered a chemical-type burn as a newborn baby after, it was claimed, a wipe was left in her incubator at the Coombe hospital in Dublin
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:10


[image: US â€˜consideringâ€™ dropping prosecution of Julian Assange, Biden says]
US â€˜consideringâ€™ dropping prosecution of Julian Assange, Biden says

Comments from president come after request from Australian government to return Wikileaks founder to country
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 18:03


[image: Hotter-than-expected inflation data sends US stocks lower]
Hotter-than-expected inflation data sends US stocks lower

Iseq index outperforms its European peers, adding 0.75 per cent
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:58


[image: Aviation group Avia sees profits hit â‚¬68m]
Aviation group Avia sees profits hit â‚¬68m

Aviation group, which moved its headquarters to Dublin in 2023, has grown its fleet to 200
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:57


[image: Brian Fenton suspended for Leinster quarter-final against Meath ]
Brian Fenton suspended for Leinster quarter-final against Meath 

Dublin midfielder handed one-match ban after straight red card arising from clash with Derryâ€™s Eunan Mulholland
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:56


[image: Search of McGuinness premises part of â€˜majorâ€™ inquiry into former Quinn property attack]
Search of McGuinness premises part of â€˜majorâ€™ inquiry into former Quinn property attack

Search of Dublin premises arose from sighting of vehicle at yard prior to its involvement in arson attack in Co Cavan
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:55


[image: FAI set new deadline of next week to announce Ireland manager]
FAI set new deadline of next week to announce Ireland manager

The FAI have set a new deadline of next week to announce the Republic of Ireland men's manager
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:48


[image: Over 4,000 people avail of First Home Scheme to buy property ]
Over 4,000 people avail of First Home Scheme to buy property 

A quarter of approvals are for homes in Dublin, with 15% in Kildare and 14% in Cork, with the average purchase price under the scheme at â‚¬379,000
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:32


[image: The long-delayed auto-enrolment scheme seems good on paper, but how will it actually work?]
The long-delayed auto-enrolment scheme seems good on paper, but how will it actually work?

Inside Business podcast with CiarÃ¡n Hancock
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:27


[image: Gemma Oâ€™Doherty denies harassing woman after being arrested and brought before High Court]
Gemma Oâ€™Doherty denies harassing woman after being arrested and brought before High Court

Journalist accused of breaching terms of injunction obtained by mother of young man who died by suicide
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 17:11
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â€˜Dublin Jimmyâ€™ was friendly with and worked for Sean Quinn, brother tells court 
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2
â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™
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3
Home of the Year winner revealed: restored 1920s redbrick â€˜full of style and bold designâ€™ lands the big prize
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â€˜When my grandad arrived he was illiterate, and now his grandson is earning this country an Oscar nominationâ€™
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Two west of Ireland dioceses lose bishops as Catholic Church downsizes
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Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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